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HISTORY

Gaius Jackson Slosser was born ca. 1892. Following his public schooling, Mr. Slosser attended Ohio Wesleyan University, graduating there cum laude in 1912. His seminary degree was attained at Boston University School of Theology and completed in 1915 and was ordained by the Methodist Church. Rev. Slosser received and STM from Boston University in 1921, and proceeded to Kings College, University of London where he gained his Ph.D. He became a Fellow of the Royal Historical Society.

Dr. Slosser served pastorates in Ohio, Massachusetts and London, England while a student. He served as a chaplain in World War I.

In 1929, Western Theological Seminary called Dr. Slosser as Professor of Church History and Doctrine. At that time his ordination was transferred to the Presbyterian Church in the USA. He served in the Chair of Church History at Western Seminary until his retirement in 1957.

Dr. Slosser served as Moderator of Presbyterian Synod in 1946. He was president of the Corporation of the Synod of Pennsylvania and President of its Board of Trustees over some years. He was a delegate from the Methodist Episcopal Church to the First World Conference on Faith and Order at Lausanne, Switzerland in 1927. As an associate delegate from the Presbyterian Church, USA, he attended the 2nd Universal Conference on Life and Work in Oxford, England in 1937, and as delegate to the 2nd Universal Conference on Faith and Order in Edinburgh, Scotland in 1937.

Dr. Slosser was part of the committee which prepared the study texts for the latter conference. He also authored the text THE COMMUNICATION OF SAINTS among other works.

Dr. Slosser died March 27, 1968 at Lausanne, Switzerland.

SCOPE

The record group of Gaius Jackson Slosser comprises biographical information, correspondence, manuscripts, class materials and news items which largely address the status of church and community issues in the 1920s and 30s.
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SLOSSER, Gaius Jackson (69:4).

I. INVENTORY.

II. Personal: Photographs (3); Memorial Moment; Biographical Sketch (2);
    Biographical Statement; The PITTSBURGH PRESBYTERIAN, March 1947.

III. Correspondence: Dikran Hadidian to Slosser, September 10, 1970.
    Dikran Hadidian to Slosser, May 21, 1969.

IV. Manuscripts; Article.
    Western Began in 1785.
    From Generation to Generation.
    Fundamentalism and Modernism.
    The Theology of the Greek Fathers.

V. Lectures, Course Outlines.
    Toward Seminary Orientation (Introduction).
    Middler Church History, Topical Outline.
    Junior Church History.
    Christian Sacrament and Worship.
    The Bible, Course Outline.
    Philosophies of History, Bibliography.
    The Doctrine...Second Coming....

VI. Manuscript: Theological Education Under Presbyterian Auspices.

VII. Church in the Wilderness brochure; The History of the Westminster Assembly
    and Standards, 1643-1943 (2 copies).

VIII. Slosser, Gaius Jackson. The COMMUNION OF SAINTS. New York: Harper
    and Brothers. 1937.
    JOURNAL of The Department of History...Presbyterian Church in the USA,
    Vol. XVI, No. 3, September 1934.

IX. Newspaper Items.
    Totalitarian State Christianity.
    From Oxford to Germany.
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Church's Part in World Affairs.
The Church in Germany.
Oxford Class Lists.
Church Community and State.
The Conference at Oxford.
A Way of Life.
Christians in Conference.
Royal Welsh Show.
Functions of the Church.
The Church and the World.
Task of Oxford Conference.
The Alliance of the Reformed Churches.
The Gathering of the Council.
Religious History Written in Oxford.
Intercommunity and Church Unity.
Parley Condemns Nazi Church Curbs.
The Church in Spain.
The Church and War.
Menace of Nationalism.
Tragic Death...Mayor...Oxford.
Economic and Political Issues.
A Busy Week at the Oxford Conference.

The reader/scholar will want to explore the circulating catalog.

Mary Wilson Sage
3/4/98
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See Artifact File for other materials.

Artifact 15 The Church in History (2 copies).
Artifact 22 Earth's history - geologic and cosmic time (2 copies).
Artifact 23 Dates, events, schemes and Biblical usage of premillennialism...
Artifact 24 Western Theological Seminary Christian World Service, Western Seminary graduates in mission. (hanging at end of First Floor stacks).

Mary Wilson Sage.

Added, September 23, 1999.

II. Church History.

GENERAL CHURCH HISTORY, Topical Outline Study and Assignments with Bibliographical References.